The CYP offers Skills Building Workshops specific to this population’s social, emotional, and practical needs. This culminates towards positively impacting students’ grades and mental health, helping them reach graduation targets, and alleviating feeling alone.

Through its school district partnership, AACY receives student records such as grades/graduation rates/behavioral progression information to verify CYP participant outcomes.

To be eligible for the CYP services that receive certain funding, students must live in Palm Beach County, FL.

Participants learn about CYP through referrals from School staff and other organizations familiar with our program’s benefits. Word of mouth also helps spread information, and Lunch & Learn sessions are open to all interested students.

After being welcomed into the program, our Family Specialists contact each family to assess their needs and provide resources, if needed, to reduce student and family stress. This ensures a tailored plan is created and can be adapted as necessary. Furthermore, students can access office staff during business hours or dedicated support from our experts at any time.